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iUniverse, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****. As I have grown older, I have not necessarily grown wiser, at least not
in brainpower, but I think my heart has grown more willing to communicate its thoughts to other
hearts. In my first volume of Waverly Songs I explained that the word Waverly not only connotes the
wonderful natural surroundings of Waverly Gardens, where I live with my wife, but also means
wavering/quaking like the Quaking Aspen leaves on the cover and like me myself: my hands shake
because of my mild familial tremor, and my general attitude and approach to life and to God
shakes and quakes in ways that the poems in this second volume will develop. Its subtitle Time,
Timing, Change is intended to indicate, oxymoronically enough, a broad focus that includes age
and aging but goes far beyond that into a whole universe both mundane and spiritual: the intervals
and rhythms of Time and his polar servants love and death, birth and re-birth, memory of the past
and faith in the future. My poems are in various forms - free verse, the sonnet, the villanelle etc.;...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is worth getting. This is certainly for those who statte that there was not a well worth studying. Its been written in an exceptionally simple
way in fact it is only after i finished reading through this ebook in which in fact transformed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Mr . Hester  Pr oha ska  DV M-- Mr . Hester  Pr oha ska  DV M

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You may like just how the article writer
compose this ebook.
-- Pr of . Elliott Dickinson-- Pr of . Elliott Dickinson
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